
TESTIMONIES – MOLESTED 

I was molested from the time I was born until I was 15 years old. My Dad was 

just evil. Even my husband was hooked on pornography and tried to kill me. 

Jesus came to me and loved on me. I’ll never be the same. 

I feel 10 pounds lighter. I was finally able to forgive the relatives who had 

sexually abused me. 

I was molested at 6. My parents were divorced early on. Dad was tormented 

by demons of guilt. As a result, I have hypothyroidism, food allergies, and a 

hormone imbalance. I am truly changed after ministry. I feel so much better.  

Basic Ministry Process 

Explanation of the works of Jesus and learning how to recognize possible evil 

spirits (including spirits of sickness), the power that Christians have, teaching 

about the doors that evil spirits can use to enter and harass Christians. 

Door Closing Prayer that cancels the rights that spirits have 

How to stay free 

During Personal Ministry: 

Short interview of 20 minutes max 

Breaking of ungodly soul ties 

Inner-healing of emotional wounds of the past 

Deliverance 

Physical healing 

Limb Check 

Baptism of the Holy Spirit 

VIDEOS RECOMMENDED 

The Purpose of Temptation Series by Bob Mumford Click here 

Breaking Generational Curses by Derek Prince Click here 

Ministry Training... Derek Prince  Click here 

See like God, Think like God, Talk like God - GRAHAM COOKE  

Click here 

Todd White Teaching - Perfection in the Blood of Jesus (Be the light in the 

darkness) Click here 

Prophecy - LeClaire-The Next 18 Months Will Determine the Course of This 

Nation Click here 

RECOMMENDED READING 

Jesus Calling devotional by Sarah Young 

Agape Road by Bob Mumford 

Possessing Your Healing by Kynan Bidges is a powerful insight into taking 

authority over sickness in your life. Available on Amazon.com. 

How to Overcome Rejection http://www.greatbiblestudy.com/rejection.php  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aWEFPI2o63A&list=PLVSe_YiiNj9fGGvOeXmmIZLlBXiYutCmd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aWEFPI2o63A&list=PLVSe_YiiNj9fGGvOeXmmIZLlBXiYutCmd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EfhO3bLjRuU&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wEsnFB_kacM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z50tNDiLHj4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z50tNDiLHj4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xtz12QElXCs
http://www.charismanews.com/opinion/watchman-on-the-wall/48500-prophecy-the-next-18-months-will-determine-the-course-of-this-nation
http://www.greatbiblestudy.com/rejection.php


Prayer That Brings Revival by David Yonggi Cho. Supernatural keys to 

prayer, interceding for God to move… “After reading this book, I sincerely 

believe you will never be the same.” Available on Amazon.com. 

ASSAULTING SICKNESS 

I rebuke and cast out all spirits in Jesus' Name causing diabetes, high blood 

pressure, low blood pressure, heart attack, heart disease, stroke, aneurysm, 

kidney failure, leukemia, blood disease, breathing problems, arthritis, lupus, 

Alzheimer's, insomnia, sinus problems, pneumonia, blood clots, polyps, 

Crohn's disease, ulcerative colitis, asthma, migraines, infirmity, bronchitis, 

COPD, viruses, tuberculosis, cancer, infection, dementia, and any/all other 

diseases named or unnamed. (Add any others) 

[Thank you, Jim Waldrop, for sharing this with us.] 

CUBA OUTREACH – NEW CONNECTIONS 

We now have new connections to more than 100 churches in Cuba for a team 

of 4 to reach out, love on the Pastors, minister to them, hold a meeting of 

Pastors for encouragement and training, preach in their churches and reach out 

to the Tiano tribe located near Guantanamo Bay. We will fly in to the Holguin 

airport and minister out of Holguin, the second largest city in Cuba in October 

or November, 2015 for 11 days. Because of the number of days that we are 

going to be in Cuba, the cost will be approximately $3,500 each totaling 

$14,000. We are trusting God to provide a sailboat or something similar to 

travel by water to various parts of the island for ministry purposes. Richard 

Peterson, Tim Bence, Mark Baker and a minister born in Cuba are stepping 

out in faith. 2 are fluent in Spanish and one is from Cuba. Funds given toward 

the Cuban mission outreach total $11,825. This will be a significant 

opportunity because of the ministers who are going. So, we will need an 

additional $2,175 for the trip (approximately). Please pray about giving for 

this outreach. You will be blessed as you give. http://delmin.org/donate 

PROPHETIC WORD RE: MINISTERS 

Do you hear it -- softly, like a heartbeat, it’s the sound of life in My people. 

The sound is rising -- the cadence is increasing. The crescendo is increasing. 

But all the while the world is roaring with the sound of evil and death. 

Destructions and decay. But keep you affections on things above and not on 

things below. My Kingdom is increasing and there is NO END to it’s 

increase. My people are beginning to move as a body, each one in his place. 

Each one submitting to his calling -- empowered by My Spirit and led by My 

grace. Keep your eyes, your focus and especially your words on the victory I 

have purchased for you. Walk obediently in that thing… that thing I’ve called 

you to. For you are an important part of that rising cadence that sound of 

soldiers marching side by side in tune with My calling and part of a great, 

victorious army that is about to be revealed to the world. 

PICTURE OF MINISTRY ON MONDAY NIGHT 

Mary Jo shares prophetically in this video re: Ps. 43 as a picture of how a 

person feels when they come for ministry, the picture of the spiritual realm, 

http://delmin.org/donate
http://apps.attainresponse.com/ComF5/videoPlayer.htm?playerId=0&videoId=ll9BelwfVWIcvmow0zNHjw..&autoStart=true&stretchToFit=true&width=320&height=240


the demonic realm and the victory that is experienced as they embrace the 

process of healing their broken heart, deliverance, physical healing and the 

baptism of the Holy Spirit. The book of Psalms is a deliverance manual giving 

us pictures of victory in Jesus. 

WHAT KIND OF MIRACLE DO YOU NEED? PLAN TO COME THIS 

MONDAY EVENING AT 5.30 PM IN ORDER TO RECEIVE THE 

MIRACLE GOD HAS FOR YOU. 

CONTRIBUTE 

Contribute online at http://delmin.org/donate. Many are partnering with this 

ministry, sowing weekly and monthly into this ministry because we are 

affecting many lives in such a powerful way Doing the SUPERNATURAL 

Works of Jesus. Please consider giving $100.00 per month or more to 

partner with this ministry. 

Please tell your friends what you have experienced at Deliverance Ministries 

on Monday nights. Invite them to experience the same freedom you have 

experienced. We have cards available on Monday nights and at the office for 

the purpose of handing out to those who are experiencing problems that are 

most likely caused by evil spirits. Pick up cards and hand them out. 

Everett Cox book Doing the Supernatural Works of Jesus. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 

Deliverance Ministries, Inc. 

www.delmin.org  

2828 NW 57th, Ste. 305 

Oklahoma City, OK 73112 

Tel: 405-842-5509 

Everett Cox, Sr. Minister & Founder  

ecox@delmin.org 

Richard Peterson, Executive Minister 

rpeterson@delmin.org 
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